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CAPITALISTS" INTERESTED WILL INQUIRE INTO
IN MOUNT MALAHAT

1

help themselves. That was the point of 
Mr. Morley’s remarks, tie pointed out 
that ithe government would have to be 
convinced that the citizens themselves, 
as in the cities of Montreal and Quebec, 
were doing some work. Mr. Sorby’s 
plan comprehended an act to incorpor
ate a harbor commission.

Aid. Cameron complimented the Vot
ers’ League on (jheir enterprise in ar
ranging for the conference, and Capt. 

'Clarke on his suggestions. At the same 
time he thought that they .would be 
somewhat astray in trying to influence 
the Dominion government in any other 
way than through the city’s representa
tives'. The latter should be congratu
lated on what was now being done in 
the harbor, and the speaker felt that if 
they could influence the government 
through the , members and senators to 
continue the improvements now under 
way, great good would have been ac
complished. He also thought that any 
delegation to interview Col. Anderson 
should include representatives of the 
sealing industry and the C. P. N. Co.

An effort should be made to induce 
the Dominion government to increase the 
appropriation for the harbor. He sug
gested that a committee be formed, to 
act in conjunction with the local mem
bers and senators as well as represen
tatives from the two companies just 
named, to meet Col. Anderson.

Further discussion ensued, in which 
Messrs. Laird, Bragg and Morley took 
part, after .which Aid. Yates’s motion, 
seconded by J. C. Richards, was put and 
carried. The committee was appointed 
as follows: Aids. Yates, MoCandless and 
Vincent, to represent the council; 
Messrs. R. Hall, M. P. P., P. Moberley, 
C. E., and W. Laird, on behalf of the 
Voters’ League. The committee to rep
resent the board of trade was appoint
ed by that body this morning. Capt. Cox 
explained that the committee appointed 
by the board to attend the meeting would 
have to report the result of the meet
ing to that body before any action could 
be taken by them.

The meeting shortly after adjourned.

Visit OF TOOK THEIR GRIEVANCES The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld.
J. B. Charbon h En Route North to 

Arrange Differences of Operators
Tyee Syndicate Will Spend $50,000 on 

Properties of That Camp—
A. F. Gwin Returns.

(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.
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8IMPORTANT QUESTION

BEFORE CONFERENCE
wSOME OF THEM WILL

ARRIVE HERE TO NIGHT XXJ. B. Charlson, who was superintendent 
of construction of the Yukon telegraph 
line, was in the city yesterday, stopping 

predicted that Victoria wbuld be in close at the Mount Baker hotel. He 
proximity to several prosperous mining eompanied by his daughter, 
camps in the near future. This prophecy spending a holiday with friends in Brit- 
seems likely to be •realized. Capital has ish Columbia. J
turned its attention to the mines of Mala- : ^r- Charlson will leave for White

Horse on the first northern bound 
steamer, to investigate the grievances of 
the telegraph operators in the employ of 

yery, the government who some time ago were 
t, T „ . incorrectly reported to have gone out on

-, , PfarSOn' "IÏ0, “"'lve(1 "V.*26 strike because of a reduction of wages,
city yesterday, says that Clermont Liv- j The operators’ grievances, it is ex- 
mgstone manager -of the Tyee mine, pected, will not be difficult of settlement. 
Mount Sicker, has received news that it They never went out on strike and never 
is the intention of the Tyfee company to thought of doing so. But they did pro- 
expend $50,000 on the development 'of test against the reduction of wages 
Uio Jumbo, Ogama, Quamiehan and! which was made at the time the tele- 
Eagle claims on Mount Malahat. These graphic tolls were reduced on the urgent 
claims were staked by Mr. Pearson some representations of the business men who 
four years ago. The driving of tunnels j were compelled to use the line. At pre- 
and other development operations eon- sent the operators get board and lodging 
drifted hv him since then brought to light ' and wages varying according to locality, 
very valuable ore and an examination byi the one at White Horse receiving $75. 
an expert on behalf of the Tyee syndi-j Mr. Charlson is empowered to deal 
cate led to them taking over the claims. ' with the whole question and is hopeful 

The ora is copper, but also carries j that he can arrange the differences with- 
good values of both silver and gold. As- °ut any trouble. He returned to Van- 
says have run as high as $35 to the ton. couver last night and will take the first 
This is exceptional, however, the aver- steamer for Skagway. 
age being $15 to the ton. These figures 
speak for themselves, and show the pro
perties to be most promising.

Mr. Pearson savs that at present there 
are some 22 locations at the new
Prom $11,000 to $15,000 has been ex- j n M.r. , „ , .
pended on tho development ' of their down from the Yukon on the Princess Maj% 
claims by the Tyee people. He also was In the city yesterday. He reports that 
added that he believed it was the intern- î£e ?îld (j1*® year will be 25 per cent,
tion of the new owners to commence ° b^ex^ctS
^orK immediately. Machinery would be floods, which washed away sluices and 
installed, and the new camp opened up dumPs and flooded the workings. Moré
as raoidlv as possible over; th® shallow diggings on the principal

creeks have been more or less worked out 
and less rich ground is being worked now.

. _ Mr-„ McGregor says that some of thei hy-
Arter making a prospecting trip; draullc companies intend working on 

through the country iu the vicinity of large 8(^,le next year, and are now putting
vèsïTr Hmd- M-hT Gwm ,rrV’rr «“EWe Œ
yesterday. He said there was little do- profitably with the aid of modern appli- 
ing in that country at present, very few ances-

s—.'&’vs: sa «x! =oth
work when he left, but nothing a( m . . . . _ . „

any extent. The district needed capital ±>0 Men Arrested to Connection With 
and energy as the ore was of fairly good Death of Harvester.
Quality. 1

Referring to Quatsino, he said that 27:—°scar Brad'
work was being actively conducted there ! ^ andBl11 Keilett, who were arrest- 
The further the men investigated the bet- ** on a charge of murdering Peter Nel- 
ter indications were and the company1 at Pas.?> Mo,nda/ “owning to-day 
had every confidence in the success of S ^ “ ful .confession of their guilt, 
their venture • i Bradshaw claims that he did not intend

The June 'group of claims near the'!? Sh„°°t Nt-lson the revolver being dis- 
Obrtstodk mines, how being worked by the ! fhar*?d accidentally, while he was at- 
Clurke. Gwin & Lea Company, he said temptmg intimidate the man.
were also showing up surprisingly well. iNTTÎRFn RV rttt tMiners had been working there for some INJURED BY BULL,
time, nud a large quantity of ore was ini T oo v, t
sight. A trail was being cut to this pro- h!?:^ D', ,T\ 
perty from the beach, a distance of two n? !t^dh f *. n ,d c{?9t. 1)0116
and a half miles broken by a bull yesterday. He is m a

critical condition.

Mining men have recently frequently

Wo are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry complete stocks of every description of Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

was ac- 
who isA Committee to Draft Suggestions for 

Reference to Colonel Anderson 
When He Comes.

Whole Party Unable to Come to Capital 
— Individual Members, How

ever, Will Be Down. The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld.hat mountain near Shawnigan lake, and 
indieations are that this camp will rival 
Mount Sicker in activity before 
long. VICTORIA. B. C. 

Branch Stores: Vancouver,B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C.,
XThe whole city, of course, wants the 

harbor improved. There is no mistak
ing ^the unanimity on that point, the 
only difference of opinion being as to the 
character of that improvement. All 
ideas don’t spin gaily along one channel. 
That was the case with the conference 
between the representatives of the city 
council, board <">£ trade and Voters’ 
League last night. They met to decide 
upon some plan to suggest to Col. An
derson, of the marine and fisheries de
partment, when be comes, but the task 
was too much for one meeting, and the 
natural upshot of the discussion was the 
appointment of a committee.

This was done on the initiative of Aid. 
Yates, who moved “That a committee 
be appointed to draft suggestions for the 
improvement of the harbor, which, after 
being approved of by the combined com
mittees of the city council, » board of 
trade and Voters’ League, shall be laid 
before Colonel Anderson.” The commit
tee has an undertaking before them, and 
meetings galore can be discerned on the 
horizon. When the plan is prepared by 
them and approved the co-operation of 
the local representatives at Ottawa will 

* be sought to lend weight to its presenta
tion to Col. Anderson.

All the speakers referred to the splen
did work now being performed in the 
harbor, and in his introductory remarks 
the Mayor expressed the opinion that an 
effort should be made to prevail upon 
the Dominion government, through Col. 
Anderson, to have it continue.

The three bodies were represented, 
the board of trade by a committee head
ed by Capt. Cox, the council by Mayor 
Hayward and a number of aldermen 
and the Voters’ League by a goodly pro
portion of its members. The Mayor 
presided, and after explaining what he 
understood to be the object of the con
ference, he opened the subject to dis
cussion. It was broadly discussed as 
became its importance, and quite a num
ber of suggestions were offered. Promi
nent among th^se was by Capt. Clarke, 
who pointed out that the expenditure 
of so large a sum as contemplated by the 
Sorby scheme would be a grave mistake 
at the present time. Big ships as a rule 
only remained at this point a few hours, 
and then passed away. The ocean docks 
were well adapted for them. It mat
tered not whether the inner harbor was 
enlarged or not, the ocean liters would 
not enter it owing to the delay, in turn
ing in order to dock. Harbor .improve
ments, hoWeVef, were required, and Jiie 
hoped they would be strongly recom
mended.

The captain further expressed the 
opinion that * the most pressing neces
sity was the dredging of the upper har
bor, where there was hardly more than 
a slough in some places, and also off Sehl’s 
Point, where there was about 13 feet 
of water, which was insufficient. In 
his opinion the direction of the trans
continental railways entering this city 
should be toward the Indian reserve, 
where a wharf could be constructed, say, 
about Lime bay. Freight from the 
ocean docks could be brought across in 
lighters and shipped directly on the 
railways at this point.

In reply to the Mayor, the captain also 
said that he did not favor a portcullis 
bridge from Hospital to Sehl’s Point, as 
it would interfere with the inner harbor 
navigation.

The captain’s suggestion regarding the 
wharf on the Indian reserve caught hold 
of tlie meeting at once. Aid. Yates re
ferred to the necessity of the city own
ing a wharf of its own—one not under 
the domination of private corporations, 
such as those here and in Vancouver. He 
also recalled the council’s effort to ac
quire a thousand feet of the Indian 
reserye when its proposed settlement ; 
was mooted, for a public wharf. If the 
karbot was deepened towards Lime bay. 
steamers could enter there and directly- 
connect with the E. & N. During his' 
remarks Aid. Yates alluded to the ad
vantages Victoria derived from the op
erations of competitive lines of steam
ship something that was denied either 
Seattle or Vancouver. The ocean docks 
lie also pointed out were of commercial 
benefit to the city, if managed right. He 
knew of ships that loaded on the Sound 
salmon lightered from the Fraser, be
cause the wharfage at the ocean docks 
was excessive.

Aid. McCandless was originally in 
favor of the Sorby scheme, but was con
vinced that it was of too much magni
tude now. One of the sources of rev
enue under this schema was the wharf
age, which now would not be available. 
He suggested the dredging of the outer 
and inner harbors, both above and be
low the bridge. The settlement of tlie 
Indian reserve he described as the key 
to the whole situation, it meant advan
tage to the whole city It would have 
affected the Point Ellice bridge question, 
and certainly will the drainage of Vic
toria West. He contended, however, 
that instead of the E. & -N. getting the 
19 acres south of their line, it should be 
the city’s, in which case Victoria would 
not be without a public wharf. The re
serve was tne best place for a rail
way terminus. Freight landed there 
could be placed on catrs and shipped to 
its destination. Col. Anderson should 
be impressed with the possibilities of the 
future in regard to transportation. The 
upper harbor flats should also be filled 
up.

Richard Hall, M. P. P., said that a 
wharf on the reserve in connection with 
the ocean dock would add much to the 
commercial prosperity of the city. He 
suggested that Col. Anderson be urged 
to recommend the appointment of a 
board of harbor commissioners, such as 
were appointed in the Eastern cities, a 
proportion of whom were government 
appointees, two board of trade and two 
the city.

The government will help those who

Some of the English educationists who 
are now touring the West are expected 
here on the .Charmer this evening. The 
entire party will not come down, the 
reason given being that the early open
ing of the institutions with which 
are connected affords them only a limit
ed time in this part of the country. They 
certainly don’t know what they will be 
missing, and the several who arrive on 
this evening’s boat will find their trip 
from £he Mainland the most delightful, 
and tlie city at the end of it the most 
charming in the course of their whole
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THE REASON WHY
We are gaining trade every day is not hard to understand. Our 
Groceries have stood the test—our method of doing business Is right 
and we are daily adding to our list of appréciative and satisfied cus
tomers. Try our Cheese, Full Cream Canadian, Genuine Imported 
Swiss, Mmbnrger or Breakfast, just arrived, the best in the markettour. The party complete is comprised 

of the following:
Dr. P. S. G. Proper!, of St. Augus

tine’s, Fulham, London, chairman of the 
board of guardians for that district, and 
one of the leading authorities on poor 
law administration in London,

Rev. Dr. Fry, Berkha mpsted.
C. E. M. Frey, Christ Church. Oxford.
B. H, Fry, Berkhampsted.
Rev. Dr. Rendall, Charterhouse.
Ret. J. Hall How, Durham University.
Rev. A. B. Simeon, St. Edward’s 

School, Oxford.
Rev. R. G. Hodgson, King’s School, 

Canterbury.
Dr. R. P. Scott, Parmiter’s School, 

London.
J. C. Isard, Leys School, Cambridge.
T. A. V. Ford, Haileybury College.
Stuart Garnett, 9th Wrangler, Cam

bridge.
The following ladies accompany the 

party: ,Mrs. Fry, Miss Robbins, Mrs. 
Hodgson and Miss Scott, i

Speaking of their trip at Vancouver, 
•Dr. R. P. Scott, of thé Parminter 
School, London, remarked that they had 
sailed from Liverpool on July 31st on 
the steamer Mongolian, reaching Que
bec on August 10th. On their 
West they had stopped at Montreal, To
ronto, Fbrt William, Banff and Glacier, 
and had also paid a short visit to Lord 
Aberdeen’s ranch at Vernon. Through-' 
out the trip, with the exception of two 
days spent in crossing the great lakes, 
splendid weather had been enjoyed, and 
the journey through the Rockies, with 
the stops at Banff and Glacier, had been 
greatly enjoyed. Dr. Scott considers 
that the result of the trip should be 
most valuable to those participating, and 
to Canada itself. Every member will 
return to England with a broad and 
more comprehensive knowledge of Can
ada, antf its possibilities and the oppor
tunities it offers to young men. In this 
Jatfer respect he has taken care to as
certain facts for himself, by judicious 
inquiries made throughout the trip, as to 
the openings for and practical results 
of sending young men in various sta
tions of life ont to the Dominion to 
carve out a fortune and future for them
selves.

According to the News-Advertiser Rev. 
Dr. Fry, of Berkhampsted, who is ac
companied by his wife and two sons, is 
so much impressed with the advantages 
of agricultural life in Western Canada, 
that he proposes to establish an agricul
tural college in the Northwest and send 
pupils from his school to that section to 
graduate In practical farming. Land has 
already been secured to carry out this 
scheme, and as several members of the 
party are interesting themselves in it, its 
success is practically assured.

liov. Dr. John Robbins, of St. 
Stephens. Watford, Herts., who is the 
promoter of tlie tour, and who is acting 
as conductor of the party, knows Can
ada thoroughly, having ‘ resided in the 
Dominion fbr over 20

YUKON MINING.

Former Gold Commissioner Réports That 
Northern Output Will Be Reduced 

This Year.
The Saunders Grocery Go, Ld.

camp. PHONE 28. 39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.
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THE WEST COAST.

X HARD TO BEATxConsiderable Activity Reported—Many 
Prospectors in the Country.

H. H. Holland, of Portland, who ar
rived . yesterday from the West Coast, 
reports considerable activity in that part 
of the country.

Mr. Holland has been through the 
Quatsino section and other northern 
parts of the Island prospecting not for 
mineral but for lumber. He told a 
Times reporter yesterday that he had 
found the West Coast pretty rough, but 
he seemed none the worse for his outing.

“There are a large number of prospect
ors throughout the country,” he remark
ed, “and there is certainly plenty of min
eral, but I did toot pay any particular at
tention to the mines. I have no doubt it 
is a rich cotin try, but it won’t run away. 
It will keep all right. I had reason to 
wish that there was better means of 
communication, 
steamer in the North is a little too infre
quent for comfort and convenience.”

Mr. Holland has nothing to report in 
regard to his own business, but he re
marked that he was afraid that much 
of the West Coast country was rather 
rocky for lumbering operations.» He is 
staying at the Driard.

Another arrival from the West Coast 
is D. D. Calkins, of Tacoma, who is in 
partnership with W. Wilt, the capitalist 
of tlie Sound City. Mr. Calkins, who 
was accompanied by his Wife, has been 
up to Quatsino to inspect the mining 
property there in which he is interested. 
Mr. Calkin also has interests in the 
Chcmainus section.

A. F. Gwin Returns. i:
----- ARB OUR-----X 2

i. Top Shirts, Tweed 
Pants and Overalls I
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?x Leading dealers throughout British Columbia and Yukon are hand- •> 

Bug our goods. Are you'? If not send to us for particulars and be sure 1‘ 
to see our travellers’ sample before purchasing elsewhere.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.way

Yates Street,
Victoria|J. PIERCY&CO.,
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The once-a-montii If You Love Your Wife Buy Her
Dixi Ceylon Tea

20c, 35c, 50g lb.
LEGAL. NEWS. MINERAL ACT, 1896.
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CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
Number of Applications Disposed of By 

Mr. Justice Drake.

Famous Tor Its Excellent Drawing Qualities and FlavorThe following applications were dis
posed of by Mr. Justice Drake in Cham
bers yesterday. \(:

Ward vs. Dominion SS. Company—Ap
plication by defendants for an order 
to set aside service of the writ of sum
mons herein. The application stood over 
for a week. J. H. Lawson for plaintiff 
and R. E. Elliott contra.

Canadian Bank of Commerce vs.
Nevin et al—Application by plaintiffs for 
leave to sign final judgment. Stood over 
for one week. J. H. Lawson for plain
tiffs and J. P. Walls contra.

Robertson vs. Yolland Bros.—Applica
tion by W. J. Taylor, K. C., plaintiff’s 
solicitor, asking reconsideration of the 
refusal to grant an order giving leave to 
sign judgment under Order XIV. Appli
cation refused.

McKenzie vs. Laird—Application to 
dismiss for want of prosecution. Order 
made upon filing consent. D. Murphy for 
plaintiff and L. Crease for defendant.

Re Carlisle Canning Company—Appli
cation bÿ W. J. Taylor, IÇ. C., for an 
order changing venue. Ofder made.

Re estate J. J. RusseJL-Petition by 
Rs T. Williams for appointment of new 
trustees. A. L. Belyea^ K. C., for pe
titioner. Order made 'to take effect 
upon ' Mrs. Oldershaw filing disclaimer.

Re J. J. Brown, deceased—Applica
tion for proba.te of will. Order made.
J. P. Walls for application.

Re P. W. Fleming, deceased—Applica
tion for letters of administration to be 
issued to the official administration. Or
der made. W. P. Gooch for application.

Re H. C. Marr, deceased—Application 
by J. M. Bradburn for letters of ad
ministration to be issued to widow. Ap
plication granted.

Low Gee Quai vs. Low Don Bo—Mo
tion for judgment by J. M. Bradburn, Notice is hereby given that sixty days 
plaintiff’s solicitor. Order made. after date I Intend making application to

Dobesson vs. Wilkinson—Application the Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
for an order giving leave to serve writ Lands and Works to purchase the follow- 
out of the judisdiction of the court. Ap- i in* described land in Say ward District, v ttt t rp-i.- r.- z-i | viz.: Commencing at the northwest corner plication granted. W. J. Taylor, K. C., j of Jj(yt 117> thenee east 20 chains, thence 
for application. I north 80 chains, thence west 20 chains,

Davis vs. McDonnell—Application by j more or less, thence southerly along the
shore to point of commencement. 

Vancouver, B. C., 21st July, 1902.
ALFRED LYE.

NOTICE.

“Full Moon,” “Full Moon Extension,” 
and “New Moon Fraction” mineral claims, 
situate in the Nanaimo Mining Division 
of New Westminster District, 
located: At Hert&do Point, Melasplna Pen
insula.

Take notice that I, George Rawding, free 
miner’s license B63073, acting as- agent for 
the British Columbia Trust Company, Lim
ited, free miner’s certificate No. B63072, 
Intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certi
ficate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Im- 

•provements.
Dated this twenty-second day of August, 

1902.

Ross & Co.H.Where

CASH GROCERS.MADE RECORD TIME.

British Ship Wynnstay Made Remarkable 
Passage to the Equator—Coal 

for Navy. Tyee Copper Co.Since Sunday last the tug Lome has 
picked up two ships off the Cape. The first, 
the ship Celtlcbum, shd turned over to the 
tug Pioneer, which took her tc Tacoma 
on Wednesday, while the second she 
brought into port on Wednesday night.

The Celtlcbum is from Capetown and had 
sailed before the Marion Woodslde, the 
vessel which was in port last week and 
which has since been taken to^the Fraser 
for salmon cargo.

The Wynnstay, which the Lome 
brought in from sea on Wednes
day night, has made a xery fast 
trip from Cardiff. Her voyage to the 
equator in this ocean was n record breaker. 

.From there, however, reverse winds were 
encountered and the ship delayed. As it 

- is ghe made the voyage in the splendid time 
of ? 124 days from port.^to port. She had 
overtaken the Cambrian Hills on thç trip, 
arid a comparison of the logs of thei dff- 
f&-ent ships shows that she was 200 miles 
to the northeast of that ship when the 
latter was crossing the equator. But the 
courses of the ships from the equator north
ward were entirefy different. The Cam
brian Hills went away to the westward 
find got fair winds, while the Wynnstay 
took the eastern course and got light winds. 
Had the Wynnstay also gone to the west
ward it is possible she would have lowered 
,the sailing record from Cardiff to this 
port, for the Cambrian Hills arrived on the 
I9th.

The Wynnstay is a full rigged ship of 
1,573 tons register. She brings a cargo of 
coal for the navy in Esquimau.

SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH.G ROUGE RAWDING.

MINERAL ACT, 1896.

Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. Con
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

(Form F.)
CERTIFICATE GF IMPROTEMBNT8.

NOTICE.and visitedyears,
Vancouver, as recently aa 1895. In con
versation with a Netvs-Advertiser re
presentative, fie remarked upon the sim
ilarity of travelling "facilities now to be

as in-

Thietle, Rose, Pansy, Primrose and 
Mineral Claims, situate in 

Mining Division of Albeml 
Where located: On 
Mountain, Alberni.

Take notice that I, Geo. A. Smith, F. M,. 
C„ No, 61281, acting as agent for John M;V 
Wright, Free Mineral Certificate N<f. 
B66544, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for 
a certificate of improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 30th day of June, 1902.
GEO. A. SMITH.

Jumbo
beral the Al- 

District, 
south aide of Douglas CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.

found throughout tÿe Empire, 
stnnqed by the fa of that the i 
veiled JroYn Easton station. London, to 
Liverpool, in a réstîbule train, and. ar
riving at Quebec by steamer, resumed 
t.hf-ir journey to the Pacific Ocean on a 
vestibule train. Referring to the latter 
part of this journey he pointed out the 
disappointment experienced by many, and 
also the false impressions .left upon the 
minds of a large number of travellers 
through -Cfmndfl «s to the agricultural re
sources of the Dominion, owing to the 
C. P. R. and other railroads virtually 
passing along the back end of the farm 
or ranch lands, instead of through tjie 
fipi^s of waving com and vast tracts of 
cultivated lands of which 
hoard T>ut so little is seen on the journey.

Dr. Robbins stated that all the mem
bers of the party were delighted with the 
trip, with the scenery, and with, all that 
had bseen en route, and it was to be 
regretted that re-opening of schools and 
colleges, to which some of the members 
were attached, necessitated the early re
turn o- the party to England,’ and would 
cause part of their sight-seeing to be cur
tailed.

party tra-

Another shipment of Rubber 
Sponges to hand. We carry 
a full line of requirements for 
the Bath...........................................
CYRUS H. BOWES,

CHEMIST.
98 Government Street, Near Yates Street.

NOTICE.

SATURDAY’S LACROSSE.

Victoria Team Will Cross Sticks With the 
Champions Here. so much is

Lovera of the national game may with 
certainty look forward to seeing on Satur
day an exhibition which will carry them 
back to the palmy days of ’93. This meet- I 
ing between the champions and the wearers 
of the royal blue will be a magnificent 
struggle. The local boys will make thetiir 
strongest effort to lower the colors of the 
men from the banks of the Fraser, and to 
do so will put on the field the strongest 
combination of stick handlers that has ap
peared here in the past few years. Haley 
Wilson will forsake the pitcher’s box for 
the home field, Art. Belfry will be on the 
defence, and Scholefleld will show Turnbull 
at centre that there are others who can 
hurry.

The boys are once more under the watch
ful care of Bob Foster, which is a guaran
tee that twelve men trained to the* finest 
point will take the field on Saturday. So 
far this week the practices have been most
encouraging, large# turnouts have been the . .. ...
rule, and hard work has been put In every aM I?!1!? * T m 01J JJ e s l^n ”.
evening. The time for practice is getting nn^8?» TVrnrt*
shorter as thei light fails, but after dark ^alla lwttC4°aU OT pSa 
the men put in some time in running, so aad he 18 an ,ex'Pa8£° 57rîïih?1îïi*
that their condition will be perfect. ^^WaRa w!lto^nd the Oregon st^e

line.
It is alleged that Bradshaw fled from 

Pasco Immediately after the shooting, mak- 
i leg Ms wav to Walla Walla In a box ear. 

He had disguised himself considerably 
when caught.

plaintiff’s solicitor for ar» order that the 
defendant do pay the amount of judg
ment recovered by installment. Appli
cation stood over.. W. J. Taylor, K. C., 
for application.

O’Conner vs.
NOTICE.

under the Minera^lcfand Aamend!ng âh& oSSÆJer^îJ.dsTnS

acts, for «n order giving extension of ; Works for permission to purchase the foi- 
time in which to file plan.• APP'ieatton , 8̂V‘‘aa‘fz.“^a^’-
granted, giving ten das s further time eagt auarter 0f Section 3, Township 11, 

hich to file plans. A. u. Bury tor containing approximately 80 acres more or
less.

July 3rd, 1902.

SUPPOSED MURDERER.

Man Suspected of Killing Harvester Now 
In Custody. in w 

application. JOHN DEVEREUX.
Pasco, Aug. 27.—The man believed to be 

the murderer of Peter Nelson, the Swede 
harvester who was shot In a box car here

THE PREMIER IN FRANCE.

Visited Exposition at Lille and Entertained 
at a Banquet. MEN Are made vigorous 

and manly by our 
DKVELOPIEIR.Vacuum

This treatment will enlarge 
shrunken and undeveloped 
organs, and remove all weak
nesses relative to the genlto 
urinary system-., Particulars 
in plain sealed envelope. 
Health Appliance Co., Safe 
Deposit Bldg., Seattle.

Lille, France, Aug. 27.—Sir Wilfrid Lau- I 
rler. Premier of Canada, Inspected the ex- 
position here to-day, and a banquet was . |7 
given him this evening, and In responding j 
to a toast to his health Sir Wilfrid referred j Wgjjyj 
to the sympathies existing between France , 
and Canada, and expressed a hope for j 
freer commercial relations between the ; 
two countries, and that France would be- j
come an opeta market for Canadian pro- --------------
ducts, which, the speaker continued, could ; PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Oot- 
be supplied under exceptional conditions.

“In industry there Is no sentiment other < 
than that inspired by the best market,” 
said the Premier, ajpd In conclusion he In- ■ 
vlted Frenchmen to settle In Canada, j 
where, he said, they would be heartily j 
welcomed. 1

NOTICE.NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that after the ex
piration of thirty days from this date I 
shall apply to the Honorable the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
lease of the foreshore. Including territorial 
rights, commencing at a stake pc°ed at

Notice is hereby given that after the ex
piration of thirty days from this date I 
shall apply to the Honorable the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
lease of the foreshore, Including territorial 
rlgjitav commencing at a stake marked 
“C7 B.’s N. Corner,” placed on the fore
shore at the intersection of Sections 57 and 
58, Metchosln District, and extending along 
the-shore lbie In a southeasterly direction 
foira dlstafroe of 36 chains more or less.

Metchosln, B. O., 10th July. 1902. _
CHARLES BALL.

REMEDY FOR IRRfCULWTIES
Joseph A. Lnngfitt, of Pittsburg, Pa., 

past supreme regent of the Royal Arca
num, was elected t>resident of the Na
tional Fraternal Congress at Denver, 
Colorado, yesterday. Milwaukee was 
chosen as the next meeting place.

trell press, on which the Dally Times was the S. W. comer of Section 53, MetuJosln 
printed for several years. The bed Is District, and marked “R. F. T.’s N. W.
32x47 Inches, and In every respect the Corner,” and extending along the shore
press Is In first-class condition. Very , line one mile more or less In an easterly
suitable for small dally or weekly offices, j and northerly direction to Cape Calver.
It cost $1,200: will be sold forIS600 cask. Victoria, B. O., 10th July, 1902.
Apply to Manager, Tteee Office. I B. F. TOLMTB.

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 
COCHI A. PENNYROYAL, ETC.

Order of all chemists, or post free for 
$1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Mont
real, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemlat, 
Southampton, England, or P. O. Box 260, ; 
Victoria. B. a

—

Twice-a- 
Any Adi
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THE GREAT
CROP III

MORE MEN REQU1
TO E

S*tf
Mpeg—Beat €î 

Twe Lives

#■

Winnipeg, Aug. 30.■ 
official statement of « 
this morning by Mr. ■ 
deputy minister of agricM 
having perfect 'harvest! 
might almost say too M 
any meaning to such anl 
erytiling is ripening 
great part of our wheiH 
Oats ire ready. T.inrlryS 
in all parts of dilie prefl 
from early morning uni 
sands of acres are faflirl 
there are not sufficient il 
it ap. Our crop is til 
than last year, and it m 
quickly. Fifty dolllars :■ 
wage offered a week al 
farmers not supplied w-fl 
feeing $G5 and $75 or evfl 

We areqnrare mar™ 
did a week ago. We arB 
ing forward ite tihe --xB 
stàrt on August 31st anl 
and 2nd. We will try I 
share of those who ooml 
in 'old Ontario. There il 
the government estimate! 
required this year is col 
men come on the next eafl 
be possible to harvest J 
the the snow falls. Thl 
places is fairly easy to ■ 
straight, long and heavjl 
deing tlieir work well. 1 
pected to run from 25 to i 
eases as high as 4# betflJ 

Mechanic» b| 
Bight hundred men -Sri 

far the C. P. It. shops pi 
stock for the big rush. I 

Sale of B. C. I 
The sale of British Coll 

tracted a large nnmher I 
the horticultural show ij 
went at good prices, Tl 
the exhibit were $000.

, Engineer Droxn
Rat Portage. Ang. 30.—j 

an old resident of tills p 
P. R. engineer, was foul 
the bay this morning.

Boating Fatal 
Rat Portage, Aug. 31 .j 

employed in the Keewatid 
pany, and Owen Markin, 
Woods flour mill, were 
small lake near Keewatii 
in the canal. A third 
Morphy, was saved.

Killed by Hand 
Toronto, Ang. 31.—D<

land, Wingham, was kill 
car on the bridge to-day.

Fatal Fall.
Thos. Wilkinson, plasta 

on the erection of an arc! 
sition grounds, fell forty] 
scaffolding on Saturday an 
ly killed.

Fell Dead.
Hamiota, Aug. 30.—Jol 

«ne of the oldest and n 
farmers of the district, dr 
Friday afternoon, while 
work.' The deceased wa

1age.
Drank Consumption 

Minnedosa, Aug. 30.—"W 
Mrs. George Hultiert. of f 
were in town on Wednesc 
their two-year-old child got 
s bottle of consumption cm 

t of its contents and i 
Hotel Keeper Kil 

James Charest, proprieto 
at EU, was iastantly kill 
at 9 o’clock. He was driv 
road when he saw a tean 
a grain tank running awa; 
ed out and pluckily atten 
them, but his attempt cosl 
in a sudden and horrible n 
tongue of the tank strucl 
side of the head, killing 1 

Were Not Union 1
Hamilton, Aug. 30.—Enj 

dealer, was heavily fined to 
ing non-union cigars out of
ho*.

CHICAGO SCHOlJ

Bach Will Carry a Supe 
Drinking Water]

Chicago, Sept. 2.—The CM 
schools opened to-day. with j 
enrollment of 275,000 pupils 
dren will carry a supply of d 
water for their protect!] 
typhoid fever. Plans will 
later by the board of oducat 
Put in filters or to furnish 
Mto boiling of the water.

\
i :

THERE’S MpNEY IN IT 1 
SHIP YOUR

Ay»

rI FURS
DEERSKINS 
and SENECAHIDES

Fur & Wool Co.
MINNEAPOLIS MINN.

High Prices. Prompt Returns
\VK1!1 mii' rivl( H « IIU I I Alth
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